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Brains Get Better with Age
From AARP.org
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It is true that we might experience mild forgetfulness and take longer to
learn a skill as we get older. But according to a recent study of mental skills
in more than 700 adults ages 58 to 98, some brain functions may improve
with age. Specifically, older adults had a greater ability to focus their attention and were better than younger adults at ignoring distractions when doing
a task.
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Published in August 2021 in the journal Nature Human Behaviour, the study
found that the ability to ignore distractions and focus on pertinent information increased at least into people’s mid- to late 70s. More importantly,
even the oldest adults were no worse at ignoring distractions than the
youngest, the study reported.
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It may be hard to believe sometimes, but as we age our brains evolve and
change and, in some ways, get better with age.

Also keep in mind that different brain skills seem to peak at different ages. A
March 2015 study of more than 48,000 people ages 16 to 89 found that social-understanding skills peaked between ages 45 and 55 and that verbal
knowledge (vocabulary, the ability to explain information, for example),
peaked at age 65-plus.
So how do you support a healthy brain into your 70s and beyond? A couple
suggestions:
Break out of your routine. Get out of your comfort zone. If you always do
crossword puzzles, try a math puzzle. Give your brain a new challenge.
Studies suggest that novelty rewards the brain and speeds up learning.
Connect with others. Whether it’s volunteering, attending church or taking a
class, those who are more socially engaged tend to have healthier brains,
according to “The Brain and Social Connectedness” report from the Global
Council on Brain Health. (See page 6 for more information)
The Six Pillars of Brain Health
What can you do to help your brain?
1. Stay social.
2. Keep your brain active and engaged.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Manage stress.
Exercise regularly.
Get good sleep.
Eat healthy.
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Valley Senior Services
will be closed Monday,
Sept 5th - no Meals on
Wheels, Senior Center
meals/activities or
transportation.

INFORMATION
AND REFERRALS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE BY
CONTACTING
OUR LISBON
OFFICE 683-3131
OR
TOLL-FREE
877-857-3743

Valley Senior Services
P.O. Box 387
Lisbon, ND 58054
www.valleyseniorservices.org
Office Phone:
683-3131
Toll-free 877-857-3743

Fax:
701-683-0352

For meals or transportation:
701-683-3131 or 877-857-3743

Executive Director:
Brian Arett
701-293-1440 or 877-827-1916

Resource Specialist:
Morgan Biss
701-683-3131

County Assistant:
Vicki Boschee

Meal Delivery:
Russell Anderson

Ransom Kitchen Staff:
Terry Carter; Janet Skramstad;
Elise Nylander; Vee Rohn;
Nancy Hanson; Jacki Cherwinski

Sargent Kitchen Staff:
Gwen Anderson; Janet Kiefer;
Sandra Hanson; Carolyn Harrison;
Diane Smith; Vicki Boschee;
Delores Lysne; Valerie Anderson

Transportation:
Kevin Brummund; Bryan Stotts;
Terry Brown; Allen Halldorson;
Dennis Howey; Wilfred Anderson,
John McCann
If you are qualified, your rights to receive the
services provided by this organization without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, age or handicap are protected by
Federal Law.
If you believe you have been discriminated
against, please contact: Brian Arett, Valley
Senior Services, P.O. Box 2217, Fargo, ND
58108. (701) 293-1440.
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Senior Center Information
Lisbon:

Center Activities

Mondays: 9:30 Chair Yoga; 1:00 BINGO
Tuesdays: 10:30 Bone Builders; 1:00 Bridge; 1:00 Hand & Foot
Wednesdays: Monthly Meeting 1st Wednesday of Month @ 12:15
Thursdays: 10:30 Bone Builders; 6:00pm Pinochle
Fridays: 9:30 Chair Yoga
Wednesday, Sept 7 at 12:30 pm: Lisbon Senior Club Meeting

Forman:

Tuesdays & Thursdays: 9:00 Bone Builders

September Events:
•
•
•
•

Sept 8 at 2:00 pm: Sargent County Council Meeting at
Forman Senior Center
September 13 at 12:15 pm: Vison Specialist, Jim Drew, will be
presenting at the Lisbon Senior Center
Sept 20 at 12:30 pm: Stroke Awareness presentation at Milnor
Senior Center
Sept 27 at 12:30 pm: Stroke Awareness presentation at
Rutland Senior Center

“To Go” Hot Meals Continue

All diners will have the option to eat at the center or
pick their meals up and take them home to eat.
Lisbon Center:
Please come into the senior center at 11:00am to pick up your
meal if you would like to take it to go.

Anyone wanting a meal must call their meal site by
9:00 am
Lisbon: 683-4295
Enderlin: 437-2669
Milnor: 427-9327

Forman: 724-3928
Cogswell: 724-3024
Rutland: 724-4074

Lisbon Senior Center is looking to hire a maintenance position.
Please send brief background info with your application to:
Lisbon Senior Center PO Box 166 Lisbon ND 58054
or drop off at 625 Main St Lisbon ND 58054.
Statement of Identification - Silver Quill
Published Monthly by: Valley Senior Services, Inc.
2801 32nd Ave. S, P.O. Box 2217, Fargo, ND 58108
To receive the Silver Quill call 293-1440 or toll free 1-877-827-1916
or e-mail us at:info@valleyseniors.org
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High Fructose Corn Syrup
By Lane Lipetzky, RDN

High fructose corn syrup is a commonly used sweetener in commercially produced sugary snacks, sodas and fruit drinks. It is called high fructose corn syrup because it is made from corn starch where
some of the glucose is converted to fructose. It is a cheaper alternative to sucrose (table sugar) for
sweetening foods and beverages.
Because the rise in obesity started about the same time as the creation of high fructose corn syrup,
some experts believe there is a correlation between the two. There is also speculation that the body
digests it differently than regular table sugar. At this time, the evidence is lacking in whether high fructose corn syrup is any less healthy than regular table sugar. What is known is that too much added
sugar in the diet is not healthy. Eating high amounts of added sugar can contribute to an increased risk
in type 2 diabetes, high triglycerides, metabolic syndrome and unwanted weight gain.
How much added sugar is ok to eat?
According to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, it is recommended to limit sugar to no more than
10% of total daily calories. The American Heart Association recommends no more than 6 teaspoons
(25 grams) of added sugar a day for women and no more than 9 teaspoons (36 grams) of sugar for
men. Added sugars are typically found in foods like cookies, candies, soda, sweet rolls, sweetened
dairy products and cakes. Sometimes added sugars can be found in breads, smoothies, crackers and
juices. Make sure to check the nutrition label for added sugars on these products. You may see high
fructose corn syrup under the ingredients list otherwise you might also see brown sugar, syrup, honey,
glucose, sucrose, dextrose or molasses. These are all forms of added sugars.
Foods with Added Sugars:
Food or Beverage

Serving Size

Added Sugar

Coke or Pepsi

12 oz. can

39 grams

Mrs. Fields chocolate chip
cookie

1 cookie

20 grams

Krispy Kreme Doughnut

1 plain glazed doughnut

10 grams

Yoplait Strawberry Yogurt

6 oz. container

13 grams

Vanilla Ice Cream

½ cup

12-24 grams

Kings Hawaiian Sweet Rolls

1 Roll

5 grams

Graham Crackers

1 serving (2 crackers)

8 grams

Reading the Label
Food labels can be confusing and it can be tricky to find if there is added
sugar in products. Sometimes there will be a section on the label that
says “added sugar.” Other times there might be a type of sugar or corn
syrup listed under the ingredients. Here is an example of a food label
that includes added sugar:

(Continued on page 4)
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High Fructose Corn Syrup
(Continued from page 3)

This is an example of a bread that includes high fructose
corn syrup under the ingredients list:

Conclusion
At this time, research does not suggest that high fructose corn syrup is less healthy than regular
table sugar. However, it is recommended to limit overall added sugar in your diet. The American
Heart Association recommends no more than 6 teaspoons of sugar for women and 9 for men. Be
sure to check food labels and ingredients list for sources of added sugars. If you do consume
products with added sugars, look for products that have nutritional value like vitamins or minerals.
It may also be a good idea to decrease the serving size and enjoy the product in moderation.

*See answer on page 5
Ransom Sargent Senior Services, a branch of Valley Senior Services, is a non-profit organization serving senior citizens in Ransom and Sargent Counties. Our services include: Home Delivered Meals, Frozen Meals, Community Dining, Transportation, Senior Centers, Outreach Assistance, and Medicare Part D assistance. In addition, we distribute a
monthly publication—The Silver Quill—detailing current and upcoming events of interest to the senior community. If
you would like additional information on our services please contact our office at 683-3131 or 1-877-857-3743.
Your tax deductible contribution to Valley Senior Services of Ransom and Sargent will help us to continue to meet the
increasing demand for services. Your gift can be mailed to VSS, P.O. Box 387, Lisbon, ND 58054.
Your gift can be designated to *Home Delivered Meals *Congregate Dining *Outreach Assistance *Transportation
*Medicare Part D Assistance
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Enigma Answer: “Sometimes we may learn more from a man’s errors, than from his virtues.” - Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Valley Senior Services
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RANSOM COUNTY
Foot Care

Ransom County Transportation Open to the Public

Ransom County Public Health Call 683-6140 for an appt.

Call 683-3131 or 1-877-857-3743
and leave a message

Ransom County Food Pantry

Drivers close at 4:00 pm Mon-Thu & Fridays at 3:00 pm
*Schedule appointments from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm
Please do not call the driver at home to schedule rides

Ransom County Van Schedule

Monday-Thursday 8:00am-4:00pm Friday 8:15am-3:00pm
Monday-Friday: rides within the city of Lisbon
Wednesdays: pre-scheduled rides between 9:30 & 2:30 to Fort Ransom
Thursdays: pre-scheduled rides between 9:30 & 2:30 from Enderlin and back
Bus Schedule
2nd & 4th Tuesday and every Thursday to Fargo
*Schedule appointment between 10:30 am & 2:30 pm
*Reserve bus ride by 3:00 pm the day before riding

701-308-0905
Call Wednesday to order a basket;
Thursday basket pick up 1:00-3:00 pm

Ransom County

VSS Resource Specialist
683-3131
Valley Senior Services Resource Specialist Morgan Biss will help link you to
programs including home delivered
meals and transportation to maintain
your independence in your own home.
To rent the Lisbon Senior Center,
please contact Paula Ellingson at
678-2922.

SARGENT COUNTY
Sargent County Transportation Open to the Public
Call 683-3131 or 1-877-857-3743
and leave a message
Rides provided Monday through Friday on request. Rides
provided within the county and surrounding area - Oakes,
Lisbon, Fargo.
Call for details - 1-877-857-3743 or 683-3131 - leave a message.
Please do not call the driver at home.
Schedule appointments from
10:30 am to 2:30 pm.

14 Senior Services
Valley

Sargent County Foot Care
724-3725

Sargent County Food Pantry
701-680-7049
Patty Woytassek, Director
Located at:
Jacobson Building in Forman
Thursday 4:00pm – 6:00pm
Community Center in Gwinner
Tuesdays 1:00pm – 4:00 pm

Sargent County

VSS Resource Specialist
683-3131
Valley Senior Services Resource
Specialist Morgan Biss will help link
you to programs including home delivered meals and transportation to maintain your independence in your own
home.
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Ransom/Sargent Counties
Transportation

Provided by Valley Senior Services
Schedule

Transportation is available in the city of
Lisbon from 8 am to 4 pm Monday
through Thursday and Fridays 8 am to 3
pm. First ride will be given at 8:15 am.
Last ride will be given at 3:45 pm.
 Transportation to Fargo is available the
second and fourth Tuesday of each month,
and every Thursday. Time spent in Fargo
will be 10:00 am - 3:30 pm, unless all riders are done earlier.
 Transportation from surrounding towns
in Ransom County into Lisbon is available monthly from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm.


Please call
683-3131 to
schedule
your ride!

Cost (per person)
Out of County rides—$8.00 round trip
In County rides—$5.00 round trip
In Town rides—$2.00 round trip +
$1.00 per additional stop
To Lisbon and Oakes from Sargent County—
$8.00 round trip
Rides are provided on a first-call, first-serve
basis. Medical appointments take precedence.
 Vehicles are equipped with wheelchair lifts
to accommodate accessibility needs.
 For out-of-town rides, please call by 3:00
pm the day before.


